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Message from the CEO
Stuart Burdack

NextGen DBYD Referral Service Update –
September 2020
The design for the next generation referral service is on
budget and continues to remain on schedule to go-live
on July 1st, 2021. This is a very important and exciting
time for Dial Before You Dig, its Member organisations
and millions of users of the referral service. For more
than two decades Dial Before You Dig has remained
one of Australia’s most relevant and respected services
prioritising worker safety and the protection of critical
underground infrastructure. Our vision of ‘zero harm,
zero damage’ sits at the heart of our decision to develop
a new, innovative next generation Dial Before You Dig
referral service.
Esri Australia delivered the NextGen Dial Before You Dig
webinar on 13th August 2020. The webinar attracted
strong interest with 819 registrations. Key features
proposed for the next generation service were highlighted
and included:
• Search across full referral history
• Real-time activity dashboard
• Self-service reporting
• GIS integration and data export

• Load dig sites from shapefile
• Define templates for faster lodgement
• Standardised subject lines on responses
We received very positive feedback from the webinar. In
case you missed the webinar it is available on demand
and can be viewed here.
Esri Australia has also facilitated online design workshops
for Dial Before You Dig Members on Tuesday 25th August
and Thursday 27th August 2020. An online workshop for
Enquirers was also held on Tuesday 1st September 2020.
These workshops were highly interactive and required a
restricted number of participants who were selected to
represent a cross section of Dial Before You Dig Member
industries, organisations and service users. The workshops
provided important feedback on design details and future
functionality for the referral service. The following ideas
in order of priority were identified through the workshops
and will be further investigated for implementation:
1. Member Workshop “Favourite Ideas”
• Ability to alert users regarding special 			
requirements around high-risk assets.
• Request users keep contact information up 		
to date.
• Make it easy for occasional users to lodge 		
enquiries/no need to login.
• Dashboards/Reporting.

• Self Service Configuration

• Updated base maps more frequently for 		
new estates.

• Web hook integration

• Warning on “too large” an area for an enquiry.

• Upload response content

• Ability to see all historic requests for plans.

• Search by Lot/DP Number

• See which utilities will be replying before 		
submitting request.

• Up-to-date maps
• Up-to-date imagery
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• Capability for locators/contractors to feed
information back to asset owners.
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2. Enquirer Workshop “Favourite Ideas”
• Easy log-in for infrequent users that does not
require email confirmation.
• Provide preference for response format when
available (e.g. SHP, MIF, DWG, PDF).
• Automatic re-submit enquiries for duration of
project.
• A way to communicate issues with plans back to
Members.
• A simpler way to draw the area of works on a
mobile device.
• A uniform email response format so that they all
look and read the same.
• Enable multiple activity selections (sub-activities
to main activity).
3. Enquirer Workshop “Roadmap Prioritisation”
• See asset owner list for any location.
• Split large enquiries into smaller parts.

to the discussion blog site to share your ideas.
Important Changes to the Call Centre – 1st October 2020
Starting October 1st, 2020, you will no longer be able to
lodge a Dial Before You Dig enquiry by phone. All Dial
Before You Dig enquiries will need to be lodged through
the online web service platform located at
www.1100.com.au.
This change will ensure that our national referral service
can remain free to use. The new and improved referral
system from June 2021 will be more intuitive and easier
to use and a Help Desk will replace the Call Centre to
assist our Members and Users when required.
To be ready for this change, please make sure you have
registered on the website to continue lodging Dial
Before You Dig enquiries. Our Help Desk will be available
to assist you access the online services at our phone
number “1100” and to help get you started on the
website lodgment process, or:
• If you need to register as a new general user for
your organisation, click here.
• If you are already registered but need to check
your username and/or reset your password,
click here.

• Notification when final response received.
• Search by Lot/DP Numbers.
• Simple way to know if no assets present.
• Messaging function with asset owners.
• Ability to return feedback on plans.
• Notification for late or delayed responses.
• Mark enquiry to “auto-renew”.
• Panic button to get emergency details.
• Show DWF files on a web map.
Participant contribution was extremely relevant and of
high quality. 70% of participants rated the workshops
as ‘very productive’ whilst the other 30% rated the
workshops as ‘productive’.
The online discussion blog remains open and we
encourage, Members, users and industry stakeholders
to provide feedback into the development of the next
generation referral service. This is an excellent opportunity
to collaborate on areas for change and improvement
to create the next generation referral service. Online
feedback and questions can be raised at any time and to
date we have received suggestions on mapping system
with layers, interactive real time who is working where
and when, increased speed for emergency workers and
Dial Before You Dig auto renewals. This link will take you
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Covid – 19 Update
Stage 4 restrictions were introduced in Victoria on 2nd
August 2020 resulting in the Dial Before You Dig national
office staff working remotely until further notice, the
other state offices remain open but may have restricted
staffing arrangements.
If you need to contact the state offices please click here or
send an email to info@1100.com.au.
Plans can still be lodged anytime online here.
The pandemic has been challenging for many, so please
take the time to look after your own wellbeing and the
wellbeing of your family and colleagues.
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South Australia / Northern Territory
Well we managed to get through the 19/20 year and
what a unique year it was. Considering the impact of
the pandemic during the latter months of the year, our
business in SA and NT carried on in a relatively normal
manner without too much upheaval. The Dial Before You
Dig service continued to be well utilised and although we
did see some drop off in numbers in the latter months of
the year, we still managed to finish off with solid growth
in the number of enquiries lodged.
As we move into the new financial year, we have seen
enquiry levels sitting slightly below last year’s numbers,
which is to be expected in the current climate. We are
however glad, that there appears to be good levels of
activity, and most importantly, recognition of the need to
lodge a Dial Before You Dig enquiry.

new presentation will be delivered by our Training and
Awareness Officer onsite (or via video conference) but
more importantly will be available online as an automated
session.
We also continue to work with and provide our support
to training organisations and other industry partners.
For example, we have recently designed banners and
signage specifically for Carey Training and ATEC to remind
their trainees of our service and the importance of safe
excavation. We also provided 25 Dial Before You Dig logo
di-bond signs to SA Power Networks for display at a range
of urban and rural sites.

In recent months we are pleased to have welcomed
3 new Members to Dial Before You Dig SANT. Those
organisations are;
• DALFOAM Pty Ltd (Yunta Power) – protecting the off
grid power network supplying the small town of Yunta,
approximately 275kms north east of Adelaide.
• Northern Areas Council – this council area includes the
towns of Jamestown, Spalding and Gladstone in the
mid-north region of SA.
• eSmart Pty Ltd – provides underground sensors to
monitor car parks.
The recruitment of Northern Areas Council marks the 53rd
council to join Dial Before You Dig as Members in SA. With
69 councils in SA, this represents a good conversion rate
and with other councils looking at joining, it is good to
see the recognition of Dial Before You Dig’s value for local
government.
In terms of getting out and about, things are still pretty
quiet in terms of events. We are slowly getting back to
running training and awareness sessions, with the first
face to face sessions being held at training organisations
and new bookings now being locked in. Recent sessions
have involved surveying students at TAFE SA. In terms
of training, we have also been working on a new and
improved awareness presentation behind the scenes.
This presentation will not only have a completely new
look including artwork, new images and a streamlined
design throughout, it will also be widely accessible. Our
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We recently completed surveying our Members and users
which was a beneficial exercise. Some of the outcomes
from the Member survey included the need for Dial
Before You Dig to try and roll out more training and
awareness sessions, the need for greater promotion of
excavators following asset owner’s specific instructions,
the importance of promoting the 5Ps and the need to
provide Members with more functionality within the Dial
Before You Dig service. From the user survey we learnt
we need to improve Member information going out to
excavators (Duty of Care Information), we need to continue
to promote locating and potholing as vital activities,
promote more specific safe excavation instructions from
Members and have Members provide leads for training
opportunities.
In terms of improving the functionality of the service for
both Member and users, we are very pleased with the
ongoing progress of the Referral Service of the Future.
SANT Members, users and stakeholders have been given
the opportunity to get a first look at the new service and
provide input into how we can improve Dial Before You Dig.
This next generation service will be built collaboratively
with everyone in the Dial Before You Dig community –
asset owners, enquirers, and all related stakeholders. If
you would like to leave some feedback or give us your
thoughts on what is important to you, please go to our
discussion forum and leave a comment.
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Western Australia
New Members
There were four new Ordinary Members over the last
period. In addition, eight new Associate Members have
joined. Dial Before You Dig WA welcomes these new
Members and thanks them for promoting and supporting
the Dial Before You Dig service.
New Ordinary Members
• Benesse Café
• Nexthop Pty Ltd
• Peel Renewable Energy Pty Ltd

our Members and Users in a direct manner.
With Phase 4 of the WA Roadmap coming into place in
June 2020, our team has been working with our Members
and Users to progressively increase face to face awareness
sessions and meetings while ensuring compliance
with protocols, with the safety of all personnel and the
community the highest priority. As a result, there have
been several awareness sessions conducted over the last
few months providing an opportunity for tailored sessions
and direct questions and answers.
Book your Dial Before You Dig awareness session now by
emailing the WA team at wa@1100.com.au.

• Department of Primary Industries and Regional
Development
New Associate Members
• Diamond Underground Services
• Stonecivil
• Tracc Civil Pty Ltd
• Service Stream
• WARP Training Australia
• Nutrien Ag Solutions
• WA Profiling WA Stabilising Pty Ltd
• Metro Civil Aboriginal Corporation (MCAC)

On the Road Again….
As Western Australia progressed through the COVID-19
WA Government Roadmap, the Dial Before You Dig WA
team promoted the existing and recently released various
online awareness and learning management systems
which are available through the website. These include
the Doug the Wombat videos, the AWARE Toolkit of Dial
Before You Dig and Member awareness and plan reading
presentations and the interactive Learning Management
System (LMS).
In addition, our Damage Prevention Officer embraced the
world of various video conferencing facilities and ensured
that awareness sessions were able to still be provided to
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Events
Western Australian industries have been progressively
able to schedule and conduct face to face events and
functions of which Dial Before You Dig WA is proud to be
associated and involved with.
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We would like to congratulate all of the MPA Skills
Plumbing Apprentice of the Year finalists. The MPA Skills
2020 awards focussed on recognising Western Australia’s
best fourth year plumbing and gas-fitting apprentices with
a focus on excellence in personal development, academic
attainment and workplace competency.

Upcoming Dial Before You Dig WA Events
The Dial Before You Dig WA team is busy preparing for
upcoming events such as the end of year Forum. 2020
will see a change to the annual networking event and
further details will be distributed to Dial Before You Dig
WA Members and Users over the coming months.
In addition, Dial Before You Dig WA is looking forward
to rescheduling the Focus Group sessions for February
/ March 2021. These sessions provide a valuable
opportunity to network among peers and enable feedback
and discussion to assist Dial Before You Dig WA improve
services and information and assist both Member and
User groups optimise the utilisation of our service.

Dial Before You Dig Merchandise
These and other items are available to our current
Members and Users. If you are interested in receiving
merchandise (subject to availability), please contact us at
wa@1100.com.au.

Dial Before You Dig WA is pleased to have sponsored
the CCFWA South West dinner on 23rd September in
Busselton. The event was well attended and was privy to
the insights of Federal Member for Forrest Nola Marino
MP. Dial Before You Dig WA looks forward to joining
CCFWA at the upcoming Earth Awards Gala Dinner on 30th
October. Now in its 27th year, the CCF Earth Awards are
Australia’s longest running and most prestigious awards
for excellence in civil infrastructure recognising excellence
in all areas of project delivery including construction
management, innovation, and environmental and social
management.

New Online Learning Management System
The Dial Before You Dig WA team have developed a user
friendly and convenient online Learning Management
System (LMS) for anyone working near infrastructure
networks and assets.

Civil Contractors Federation WA South West Dinner - Nola Marino, Federal
Member for Forrest and Assistant Minister for Regional Development and
Territories and Justin Scotchbrook, General Manager DBYD WA.

The training is for organisations that work around, or
otherwise have an interest in, services and infrastructure,
such as power, water, gas and telecommunications.
It is essential that people working near these
infrastructure networks and assets are aware of how
to work safely around them without causing damage or
harm to themselves, the networks, the environment and
the community.
For more information about the Learning Management
System including how to register and access the system,
please send an email to the WA team at wa@1100.com.
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Victoria/Tasmania
Stay Safe Now and Always - use Dial Before
You Dig

Workplace Manslaughter Laws now in
Effect in Victoria

The COVID-19 pandemic has presented a multitude of
challenges for many and has changed how we interact.
Even with the unprecedented and continuously evolving
circumstances, we continue to support our Dial Before You
Dig community. During times of change, with continually
adjusting work environment, now more than ever, health
and safety are paramount, and our goal for zero damage,
zero harm is critical.

Victoria’s new Workplace Manslaughter laws came into
effect on 1st July 2020. In aiming to prevent workplace
death, the obligation is placed on duty holders to
eliminate and minimise risks to workers and comply with
duties outlined in the Occupational Health and Safety
(OHS) Act.

The Building and Construction industries in Victoria
and Tasmania have adopted best-practice COVID
Safe guidelines and are working to reopen safely and
sustainably. Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas welcomes the
commitment from both the Tasmanian and Victorian
Government to support the construction industry to
ensure a strong recovery once we resume activities.
Despite all the changes around us, the Dial Before You Dig
free service remains essential. Don’t Dig Your Own Grave;
lodge your enquiry online at www.1100.com.au.

In demonstrating that reasonable steps have been
taken to protect workers and the community, duty
holders planning excavation work are required to use
the Dial Before You Dig service to identify the location of
underground assets.
It is a mandatory pre-excavation step in the WorkSafe
Victoria Excavation Compliance Code (Part 3 Item 92). Use
Dial Before You Dig to fulfil your OHS Act and Workplace
Manslaughter Legislation obligations. It is The Essential
First Step for an excavation to be safe. Lodge your free
enquiry online at www.1100.com.au.

New Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas Members
The following organisations have recently joined the Dial
Before You Dig Vic/Tas Community as new asset-owning
and non-asset owning Members:
• City of Whitehorse 		

• Mitchell Shire Council

• Northern Midlands Council

• Sorrell Council

• West Wimmera Shire Council • Australian Paper
• Manningham City Council

• Federation University

• Wyndham City Council

• Elite Civil Construction

• All Star Assets			

• Epsicon Pty Ltd

• Intelligent Water Networks

• Jaco Trenching

• Numurkah Solar Farm		

• Comdain Infrastructure

• AJ Water and Leak Detection • Locusview		
• Lower Murray Urban and Rural Water Corporation

We would like to extend a warm welcome and thank
our new Members for their commitment to protecting
the safety of our workers, Australia's assets and the
community.
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Before You Dig Solutions – DBYD Automate
Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas has introduced new before you
dig solutions, including Referral Response Automation.
Since the launch of DBYD Automate earlier this year as
part of our premium Dial Before You Dig service offering,
we have welcomed several Members on board to help
them respond efficiently to Dial Before You Dig enquiries.
Our new Automation customers include:
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• Ararat Shire Council 		

• Aussie Broadband

• East Gippsland Shire Council

• Elgas

• Glenelg Shire Council 		

• Fibre Path

• Gannawarra Shire Council

• Indigo Shire Council

• Mitchell Shire Council 		

• Wyndham City Council

• Northern Midlands Council

• Tasmanian Irrigation

• City of Whitehorse Council

• Sorell Council

• Department of State Growth (TAS)

Our new before you dig solution - DBYD Automate - is
offered in partnership with Esri Australia and enables Dial
Before You Dig Members to respond efficiently to enquiries
for improved asset protection and damage prevention.
The DBYD Automate service solution streamlines the
notification and response process, reducing workload
and costs within your organisation.
One of the first organisations to take on DBYD Automate
to respond to asset enquiries was Glenelg Shire Council.
Asset Systems Officer at Glenelg Shire Council, Tony Scott,
commented on the new referral response solution:
"Setup was seamless and easy to run through. Now we
have this in place; I have so much extra time on my hands."
View an overview of DBYD Automate here.

To find out more about our new premium service offering
and how it can help streamline road corridor access
requests, please contact a member of the Dial Before You
Dig Vic/Tas team at office@dbyd.org.au.

2020 AMI Awards for Marketing Excellence
Finalist
Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas is proud to announce our
Don’t Dig Your Own Grave campaign has been named as
a Victorian finalist in the 2020 AMI Awards for Marketing
Excellence in the category of Not-For-Profit Marketing!
It is the second time the campaign has been a finalist in
marketing awards. The Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas team
worked alongside the innovative minds at The Creative
Works Australia to produce a strong and meaningful
campaign, which has proven to be effective in delivering an
important message to keep workers and the community
safe alongside infrastructure assets.
Finalists will be announced on 15th October at the 2020
Marketing Excellence Awards Ceremony and Gala virtual
event. You can view our Don't Dig Your Own Grave
campaign on our YouTube page.

To find out more about our Automation solution and how
it can help streamline asset management and protection
within your organisation, please contact a member of the
Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas team at office@dbyd.org.au.

Before You Dig solutions – The Permit
Solution
In addition to our Referral Response Automation solution,
Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas has introduced a new Permit
Solution allowing Dial Before You Dig local authority
Members to monitor and manage road corridor access
permits. The new Permit Solution provides councils with
full visibility and control of works conducted in local
authorities to ensure it meets the requirements for safe
work practices.
View an overview of The Permit Solution here.
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Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas Social Media
Pages
Our Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas social media pages
contain regular news updates and important information.
Please support our pages; Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram
and Twitter like and share our news to raise awareness
about the Dial Before You Dig service and safe excavation
practices.
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New South Wales / Australian Capital Territory
Go Online Anytime

Dial Before You Dig - Anywhere, Any Time

The pandemic has affected how Dial Before You Dig
conducts its business. Ensuring the continuity of service
and health and safety of the community is our priority.
Users can still receive Member plans from Dial Before
You Dig NSW/ACT anytime online at www.1100.com.au.
However, the COVID-19 restrictions has resulted in us
shifting our popular damage prevention seminars online.

For the first time in a century, the NSW border has been
closed with Victoria, South Australia and Queensland.
With recent improvements in the number of active
COVID-19 cases, it appears the border closures will soon
be reviewed. While the borders are closed, it is important
to remember that the Dial Before You Dig service is
a national one. No matter where you are, a job logged
at www.1100.com.au will be referred to all registered
Members affected by your project.

Since March 2020 Assistant Manager Otre Moussa has
presented over 150 webinars online. Over 800 people
have attended the seminars including architects, builders,
electricians, engineers, plumbers and surveyors.
For those who attended the first phase of webinars, Dial
Before You Dig NSW/ACT is now offering a second phase.
The second phase covers plan reading. Phase One offers
Continuing Professional Development (CPD) points for
selected occupations. In Phase Two we will offer 1.75
CPD points for surveyors and two CPD points for builders.
These CPD points are in addition to the CPD points earned
in Phase One. If you have attended Phase One, you are
welcome to register for Phase Two. However, you must
have completed Phase One before commencing Phase
Two. Webinars for both phases are being offered now.
For more details please contact Assistant Manager Otre
Moussa at otre@beforeyoudignswact.com.au to discuss
how we can bring the safe excavation message to your
business.

So while we hope the borders open soon, the Dial Before
You Dig service is available to you anytime online to
continue your projects and receive Member plans.

Image credit: Australian Army - The Australian Army assists NSW Police
at the border with Victoria.

Dial Before You Dig NSW/ACT on Social
Media
If you would like to keep up to date on damage prevention
in NSW/ACT, please follow our social media sites.
We post regular content on events and news relating to
the Dial Before You Dig service in NSW/ACT.

Follow us on Social Media

Otre Moussa takes the safe digging message online
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Queensland
New Members
Dial Before You Dig Queensland welcomes our new asset
owning Members and one new Associate:
• Senex Energy			

• OSD Asset Services

• Mackay Christian College

• Pacific Hydro Pty Ltd

• Vac Bora Pty Ltd (Associate)
Registering new Members is one of Dial Before You Dig’s
key objectives as we strive to have every owner of buried
pipes and cables registered with our service. Certainly, a
milestone for Dial Before You Dig Qld was in registering
new Member Pacific Hydro who have assets in the
renewable energy i.e. windfarms.

Members Take Note

We welcome the opportunity to engage with all
prospective members who have buried assets or an area
of interest whereby there is a need to be notified of any
potential groundbreaking activities.

So, what we are asking is quite simple - DBYD
Certification Ltd (DCL) has been set up to offer
certification for locators working with asset owners
and contractors. The Certification recognises locators
who have demonstrated a high level of understanding
and practical expertise in all facets associated with
locating. As a Member of Dial Before You Dig your major
reasoning surrounding being a Member is to provide a
mechanism to protect your valuable buried pipes and
cables. Evidence has shown that on numerous occasions
damages to Members’ buried pipes and cables have
been attributed to DIY or self-authorized locators.

TAFE QLD Coffee Van Sponsorship
Approximately two years ago DBYDQ entered a
sponsorship agreement with TAFE QLD to support
an initiative to provide a TAFE coffee van to visit
construction sites across the greater Brisbane region.
Since the commencement of the initiative DBYDQ has
been welcomed on board and has provided information,
promotional items and support to workers, apprentices
and students on numerous construction sites. The
partnership has proven to be such a success that last
year TAFE QLD once again approached DBYDQ seeking
further support and sponsorship to source a second van
to service the Gold Coast area. Earlier this year the TAFE
QLD coffee van on the Gold Coast was launched.
Unfortunately, due to the impact and restrictions from
COVID-19 site visits were discontinued during the
lockdown period and the vans were temporarily put into
storage. In August once the restrictions eased the site
visits resumed both in Brisbane and Gold Coast areas.
With COVID-19 restrictions being adhered to, site visits
have still maintained strong numbers and are continuing
to be a successful initiative and the hope is that these
opportunities supporting the construction industry and
other industry bodies will increase in popularity well into
the future.
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This is a call out to all Dial Before You Dig Qld Members
to really get behind supporting damage prevention by
endorsing the Certified Locator program within your
respective business.

As a Member why would you in the first instance state
on your terms and conditions that only DBYD Certified
Locators are authorized to access your network
and support the Members who have endorsed this
requirement.
I am sure you would not engage the services of an
unlicensed plumber or electrician to work on your
property so why would you have a locator who is not
certified, access your network and potentially provide
an inaccurate location that could put your assets at
jeopardy or worse still the community at risk.
Endorsing the certified locator program is very straight
forward, Telstra, Optus, Energy Qld, Qld Water and
Toowoomba Regional Council are all behind the
program. We would welcome all Members to get
behind this initiative; to find out more information
please contact Paul Newman on 0417 619630 or email
pnewman@1100.com.au.
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DBYD Certification LTD
Pre-excavation management training DOES makes a
difference.
Excavating near underground assets can be a risky
business, which is why having appropriate training
and knowledge of pre-excavation management and
processes is a must for anyone in the industry. DBYD
Certification has just released a free webinar version of
its four-hour training course that covers the requirements
and regulatory obligations of locating and identifying
subsurface utilities.
The course is designed for Leading Hands, Site Managers,
Supervisors and HSE Managers on construction sites to
ensure proper protocols are followed before excavation
work is carried out. Course participants will be informed
of their legislative obligations and will be introduced
to techniques and procedures that will enable the
participants to make informed judgements before
excavating around subsurface utilities.

Companies such as Telstra and Optus require locators to
be certified through the program to access their networks
for locating purposes.
Many other utilities throughout Australia, including gas,
water, and power, have endorsed or work closely with
DBYD Certification Ltd to ensure locators are certified.
DBYD Certification Chief Executive Robert Row said the
program ensured people working as locators had the
skills and experience to identify underground assets.
“Before the program there was no objective criteria
to determine whether the locator you’ve hired was
competent or not to do the job,” he said. “Now companies
know when they use someone who has completed the
DBYD Certification program they have been through
rigorous testing and assessment.”
DBYD Certification’s program was introduced in New
Zealand in 2019.

Since April 2020, over 450 people have attended the
webinar and provided testimonies such as:
“The webinar way exceeded my expectations. I found
myself fully absorbed in the material and the presenter’s
delivery.” HSEQ Advisor, Diona
“I found the Webinars very informative and Adrian’s
presentation was excellent throughout. I will definitely be
recommending to other colleagues.” Group HSE Manager,
Abergeldie Complex Infrastructure
To learn more about the Pre-Excavation Management
course or register for the free webinar click here.

Australian Locator Certification Program
Expands to Canada

Certified Locator Update
Currently there are over 780 Certified Locators across
Australia.
State

Certified Locators

NSW

283

SA

54

QLD

163

TAS

28

VIC

129

NT

11

WA

111

ACT

9

The Australian program that ensures locator operators
are certified to find critical underground utilities like gas
pipes and communication networks has been introduced
to Canada. DBYD Certification Ltd has licensed its program
to Locate Management Institute as the Canadian Certified
Locator Program.
DBYD Certification’s program is the gold standard to
ensure locators are qualified to identify where essential
infrastructure is located before excavation work is carried
out.
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